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The Charleston Beer Exchange Announces Moving Sale
and Final Days Open at Current Location
Sale Begins October 5 With Deep Discounts and Special Tastings
CHARLESTON, SC – September 29, 2016–The Charleston Beer Exchange announced today the
final days of operation in their current location and the details of the official Moving Sale.
Starting Wednesday, October 5, patrons can come purchase the remaining stock in the store at
deep discounts. To kick things off, on Wednesday at 4:00 p.m., owner Scott Shor will be onsite
along with Westbrook Brewing Company and Coast Brewing Co. pouring some very special
offerings for free samples.
The groundbreaking date will be announced soon, and construction should be complete in early
spring*. The new store, Edmund’s Oast Exchange, will be over 2,000 square feet, two stories and
is being designed by Andrew Gould of New World Byzantine. Edmund’s Oast Exchange will
continue to offer their incredible selection of craft beer with approximately 1,000 different
varieties sold in cans, bottles, kegs, and growlers. It will also be the only location anywhere
that patrons can buy beers produced at Edmund’s Oast restaurant to go.
In addition to the top notch beer selection, the retail space will add a comprehensive wine
collection. This will include everything from benchmark classics to fun finds from the young
vanguard. An emphasis will be placed on wines that tell a story and sharing these stories with
customers. Also included will be glassware, merchandise, and food items made at Edmund’s Oast
such as charcuterie. The expanded space will be used to host a full curriculum of beer and wine
classes and tastings year round. Furthermore, the store's close proximity to the restaurant will
allow for more collaborative events, such as dinners featuring winemakers and
brewers. Edmund’s Oast Exchange will be led by a stellar group of knowledgeable professionals
including Certified Sommelier Sarah O’Kelley and Certified Cicerone® Brandon Plyler.

The store’s relocation to the Half Mile North/NoMo area, is in addition to other recent openings
and announcements of retail spaces and brings more convenient places for people to come to visit,
shop, and dine.
To learn more, visit us at www.edmundsoast.com.
*Opening date is dependent on construction.
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